Timestamp
4/27/2011 9:46:27

4/27/2011 9:48:44

4/27/2011 9:51:56

4/27/2011 10:08:
03

6. Do you think the
library instruction
1. For which
your class
7. How likely are
semester did you 2. Was this the first 3. How did you
4. How did you
5. Was your
received affected
you to schedule
8. Would you
9. Do you have
request a library
library instruction hear about library
schedule your
instruction session the quality of the
another library
recommend library any comments or
instruction session
session you
instruction
library instruction tied to a particular
assignments
instruction
instruction to a
suggestions you'd
or sessions?
requested?
sessions?
session(s)?
assignment?
students turned in?
session?
colleague?
like to share?
Fall 2010
No
Form on website
No
Somewhat likely
Yes
The instruction
was never
received. Nobody
ever got back to
me. In fall 2009 I
encountered the
same problem and
I was told that
there is a LIBR
course so they
don't have time to
provide extra
Through the
instruction. Way to
Fall 2010
No
website
Form on website
Yes
go!
Very unlikely
No
It is just a shame.
Andrea is a
wonderful
Definitely so.
instructor, both in
Some of my
front of a group
students had never
and in individual
been previously
sessions with
exposed to the
students. All
material presented
students who have
and had no idea
consulted with her
Personally,
how many
have described the
through Andrea
resources were
experience in
Fall 2010
Stanfield.
Email to librarian
Yes
available.
Very likely
Yes
glowing terms.
The support and
instruction was of
high quality. And, I
believe that this
enhanced the
I heard about the
quality of the
service from a
assignments
Fall 2010
Yes
colleauge.
Email to librarian
Yes
turned in.
Very likely
Yes

Timestamp

1. For which
semester did you 2. Was this the first 3. How did you
request a library
library instruction hear about library
instruction session
session you
instruction
or sessions?
requested?
sessions?

4/27/2011 11:33:
01 Spring 2011

Yes

4. How did you
schedule your
library instruction
session(s)?

From a variety of
sources, other
faculty and
interactions I have
had with library
staff.
Form on website

6. Do you think the
library instruction
your class
7. How likely are
5. Was your
received affected
you to schedule
instruction session the quality of the
another library
tied to a particular
assignments
instruction
assignment?
students turned in?
session?

No

I believe it did help
the freshmen and
sophmores to help
identify research
sources that had
more scholarly
value than random
websites, which
was very much
beneficial.
Very likely

8. Would you
9. Do you have
recommend library any comments or
instruction to a
suggestions you'd
colleague?
like to share?
1) I don't
remember why, I
may have simply
overlooked the link
to schedule the
instruction period
on the library's
main page, but I
did a search for
the request form
from the library
website and
apparently ended
up filling out an
old/outdated copy
which prevented
my initial request
from being
received. I would
suggest that for,
admittedly "duh,"
people like me you
make sure there is
no way to navigate
to anything but the
current form.

Yes

2) I would
emphasize the
ability to reach out
the larger
university system
to get books and
information more
than was done so
in the session
offered.

Timestamp

1. For which
semester did you 2. Was this the first 3. How did you
request a library
library instruction hear about library
instruction session
session you
instruction
or sessions?
requested?
sessions?

4/27/2011 13:36:
23 Spring 2011

No

From another
history professor
who had
scheduled an
instruction session
for his summer
methodology class

4/27/2011 15:56:
31 Spring 2011

Yes

Department Chair

4/28/2011 9:43:51 both

4/30/2011 14:23:
16 Fall 2010

Yes

Orientation, told
directly by a
librarian

No

Learned about it
from a colleague in
my department.

6. Do you think the
library instruction
your class
7. How likely are
4. How did you
5. Was your
received affected
you to schedule
8. Would you
schedule your
instruction session the quality of the
another library
recommend library
library instruction tied to a particular
assignments
instruction
instruction to a
session(s)?
assignment?
students turned in?
session?
colleague?
I think that it was
helpful for them,
perhaps not for
any one individual
assignment,
though I think they
were able to more
readily locate a
book for their book
reviews. But more
importantly, I think
they have a better
idea of the range
of sources and
materials the
library has for their
future history
classes and
Email to librarian
Yes
assignments.
Very likely
Yes
I had to email
because the form
They were able to
would not load
find sources they
properly.
Yes
could use.
Very likely
Yes
In the Spring, it
made a major
difference in
getting the
students going
with their research
early enough in the
semester so that
they took the
assignment
seriously--still
waiting for all the
final papers to
come in to judge
talked to a librarian
the ultimate quality
in person
Yes
of their research
Very likely
Yes
I think it improved
the quality of the
subsequent
speeches the
students had to
Form on website
No
research.
Very likely
Yes

9. Do you have
any comments or
suggestions you'd
like to share?
I really appreciated
Diane Fulkerson's
animated and well
organized
presentation to my
class. She had
excellent handouts
and was able to
direct them to
discipline specific
sites that I am
hopeful they will
continue to utilize.
She was also very
helpful to those in
the class doing
secondary
education.

It wasn't clear until
the last minute that
I needed a
computer lab for
the session. The
room I had access
to didn't have
enough computers
for all my students.
In the future, I
would need more
time to find a lab
big enough to
accommodate my
class.

None

Timestamp

1. For which
semester did you 2. Was this the first 3. How did you
request a library
library instruction hear about library
instruction session
session you
instruction
or sessions?
requested?
sessions?

5/2/2011 12:02:56 both

5/4/2011 10:28:13 both

5/6/2011 17:50:15 Fall 2010

No

No

Yes

4. How did you
schedule your
library instruction
session(s)?

Dean Sullivan
notification emails. Form on website

I think I just asked
my department's
library liason if
they were
possible.
Email to librarian
from an email from
the library sent to
UWG 1101
instructors
Email to librarian

6. Do you think the
library instruction
your class
7. How likely are
5. Was your
received affected
you to schedule
instruction session the quality of the
another library
tied to a particular
assignments
instruction
assignment?
students turned in?
session?

Yes

Yes!! It was need
for them to take
part in the library
instruction. It help
them with their
final assignment! Very likely
Yes. The session
was an orientation
to available
research materials
(databases, GIL,
etc.). I think the
students were
more likely to use
these materials
after the session. Very likely

No

not necessarily. It
was for information
only
Very unlikely

Yes

8. Would you
9. Do you have
recommend library any comments or
instruction to a
suggestions you'd
colleague?
like to share?
I think that every
class should
incorporate the
library instructionin
to their schedules.
It is benefitical for
the students to
understand what
research is and
how to
incorporated it into
their subject
Yes
areas!!!

Yes

Yes

Not scheduling
another session as
not teaching that
class again.

Timestamp

1. For which
semester did you 2. Was this the first 3. How did you
request a library
library instruction hear about library
instruction session
session you
instruction
or sessions?
requested?
sessions?

5/10/2011 14:38:
40 Spring 2011

Yes

Word-of-mouth

4. How did you
schedule your
library instruction
session(s)?

Form on website

6. Do you think the
library instruction
your class
7. How likely are
5. Was your
received affected
you to schedule
instruction session the quality of the
another library
tied to a particular
assignments
instruction
assignment?
students turned in?
session?

Yes

Yes --I think fewer
of them were
tempted to use
non-credible
sources or sources
with questionable
credibility.
Very likely

8. Would you
9. Do you have
recommend library any comments or
instruction to a
suggestions you'd
colleague?
like to share?
I really think that
Andrea's visit
helped
tremendously. The
students seemed
to feel comfortable
with the idea that
they could actually
contact a librarian
after meeting her. I
had been telling
them to go to the
library, email the
library, etc. -- they
were reluctant to
do so for whatever
reasons, but after
our visit, I think
they felt more
comfortable. I was
also able to use
her as an authority
figure --I'd been
telling them that "I
can't find anything"
is a sign that the
search parameters
aren't working.
They didn't believe
me until she said
the same thing!
Yes

